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 Youth Ministry — Mr. Bret Chandler  
 
 2013 was a busy year for our Youth Ministry program at St. Gregory’s.  In addition to regular Sunday night Youth 
Group, we had two retreats, several outreach events, a summer Youth Group program, and an Adventure Trip to the 
Outer Banks, North Carolina.  I am pleased to report that our youth program remains strong, vibrant, and well attended as 
we enter into 2014.   
 

 Our Youth Group revolves around the P.A.C.T. acronym.  PACT stands for Purpose, Acceptance, Community, and 
Trust, and our Youth Group meetings and activities are designed to embody the PACT, that God calls us with purpose, 
that we are accepted by God and we accept each other, that we build community together, and that we establish 
relationships of trust.  In our regular YG meetings, we spend much of our time in small group discussion which focuses on 
God’s purpose for us, what it means to be accepted, and growing our community in relationships of trust.  We continued 
this emphasis through our 2013 small youth group meetings while concentrating on Scriptural passages and how they 
relate to our everyday lives.   
 

 In addition to our regular meetings in the Upper Room, we also have had many special outings.  This has included 
fun activities, such as bowling and laser tag at EsKape, going out for special dinners together, and going to Six Flags.  Fun 
activities help to build our youth group community, but we have also engaged in discipleship projects.  In 2013, our 
mission oriented projects included the Chicago River Cleanup, FMSC (Feed My Starving Children), Community Meals, the 
Ryerson Woods garden project, Christmas Gift Basket, and the Claremont retirement facility.  Thus we have maintained a 
good mix of fun, fellowship building activities and discipleship opportunities to supplement our regular Sunday evening 
Youth Group meetings. 
 

 During 2013, we had several overnight events, all of which were very well attended.  We began 2013 with a winter 
retreat to Camp Duncan.  There we engaged in group building activities, worshiped, and group discussion.  Our summer 
program was capped off with an Adventure Trip to the Outer Banks, North Carolina.  This was the last youth trip for a 
large group of seniors who graduated in 2013.  We spent a week of adventure and building memories together that will 
last a lifetime.  It was an excellent trip which our presentation showed.  Finally, the 2013/214 school year began with a Fall 
retreat to Lake Geneva.  Like Camp Duncan, this overnight retreat focused on group building activities, worship and 
prayer, small group discussion, and having fun together.   
 

 We continue to grow also with our volunteers and remain financially strong with our youth program.  In addition 
to having several new parents help out for special events, Ida Butler has become a new regular youth group helper and it 
has been a blessing to have her.  Both our Pumpkin Patch and Pancake Brunch fundraisers were tremendously successful 
in 2013, which has put our youth program in excellent shape financially.  This will allow us to continue to be involved in 
both fun activities and discipleship opportunities as we go forward. 
 

 As we have now closed out our 2013 year, we have begun the 2014 youth program in an equally strong fashion.  
We have had a large group enter into our Middle School program, and will also be looking forward to another large group 
coming forward in 2015.  We are also planning a Mission Trip to Logan, WV, which will occur at the end of the summer.  
Finally, Father Bill and I will be working on confirmation with our current group of 8th graders.  I am very much looking 
forward to this year, as there we have much to be excited about with our youth program.    
 Finally, our youth program is greatly indebted to the support that this congregation gave in 2013.  We had 
wonderful and exceptional volunteers and support for our fundraisers, which was key to making them such a success.  
Thank you for your continued prayers and support of this youth program.  Please continue to keep us in your thoughts 
and prayers as we move forward into 2014.   
 

Sincerely, 
 

Bret Chandler    
Youth Minister 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

The 61st Annual Meeting of St. Gregory’s Episcopal Church  
 

Continuing Vestry Resolution Concerning the Annual Meeting 
 

“The Rector shall publish the voter eligibility requirements and qualifications for election of Wardens and Vestrymen in the 
Newsletter, stating that nominations will be accepted from the floor at the Annual Meeting under the following conditions: 
  
“(a) The Rector, as Chairman, shall determine the eligibility of any nominees from the floor, as outlined in the Constitution at the 
time of the nomination. 
  
“(b) The nominee shall indicate his willingness to serve if elected at the time of the nomination, if present, or express such intent 
in a previously written statement, if not present— said statement to be presented to the Chairman at the time of the nomination. 
 

“General Qualifications: Communicants in good standing: faithful in corporate worship and in working, praying, and giving 
for the spread of the Kingdom of God; 17 years old and a voting member of the parish for one year. 
 

“Voter Eligibility: Baptized persons age 16 or older; who regularly attend the Public Services of the Church in this Parish; are 
recognized as members by the Rector and at least one of the Wardens; whose names appear on the Treasurer’s books as 
contributors for at least six months prior to the Annual Meeting, it being understood that the pledge or obligation for such 
contributions shall have been incurred prior to the said six months; and declare their willingness to conform to the Doctrine, 
Discipline, and Worship of the Church.” 
 

For one-year terms as Wardens: Jon Dutcher to succeed Art Bielski and Cherie Thompson to succeed Catherine Martin.  
 

For three-year terms on the Vestry: Suzanne Francis to succeed Mary Furbush, Tracy Webster-Babcock to succeed Pam 
Dorband, Earl Davis to succeed Al Bazzoni, Ed Bayer to succeed David Schaper, and Pat Auch to complete Cherie Thompson’s 
term.  
 

For two-year terms on the Standing Parish Nomination Committee: Ida Butler to succeed Caroline DiNardo and Curtis 
Baddeley to succeed Woody Lovacheff.  
 

Two Delegates to the Diocesan Convention and Deanery Chapter meetings are elected directly at the Annual Meeting. I 
have received Candidate Forms from Ida Butler and Bret Chandler.   
 

Agenda 
 

 1. Welcome and Declaration of a Quorum (29 voting parishioners) 
 

 2. Agenda 
 

 3. Appointment of Secretary   
 

 4. Approval of 2013 Minutes 
 

 5. The Spiritual Condition of the Parish 
 

 6. The Temporal Condition of the Parish  
 

 7. Elections  a. Introduction of retiring parish officials b. Nominating Committee Report 
   c. Request for Nominations from the floor d. Closure of Nominations and Procedure 
   e. Appointment of Tellers, if necessary f. Voting 
 

8. Presentations 
  
9. Reports (by Title) a. Buildings and Grounds    b. Church School Coordinator 
   c. Director of Church School Hospitality d. Director of Music 
   e. Finance Committee    f. Missions Board 
   g. Pastoral  Care Visitors   h. Sally Craig Memorial Library   
   i. St. Gregory’s Preschool   j. Vicar Emeritus  
   k. Youth Ministry 

 

10. New Business and Questions 
 

11. Motion for Adjournment in Peace and Harmony 
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 Minutes of the January 27, 2013, Annual Meeting 
St. Gregory’s Episcopal Church, Deerfield, Illinois 

 

The Rector, the Rev. William D. Roberts, called the annual meeting to order at 9:00 am.  Following celebration of the 
Eucharist, the meeting continued in Founders Hall.  David Schaper was appointed as secretary of the meeting.  The 
minutes of the January 29, 2012, Annual Meeting of the Parish were approved.  Written reports were provided by the 
Vicar Emeritus, Church School, Church School Hospitality, Music Ministries, Missions Board, Pastoral Care Visitor, 
Preschool, Youth Ministry, Treasurer, Finance Committee and Buildings and Grounds Management Team. 
 

The Rector presented his report on the Spiritual Condition of the Parish, a written copy of which is included in the 
permanent records of the Parish.  The Rector reviewed the history and results of the Episcopal Spiritual Life Renewal 
survey, which is providing concrete information on the spiritual condition of the parish.  The Rector reported on the 
efforts of the Episcopal Spiritual Life Renewal Committee, pathways for spiritual growth and the upcoming spiritual 
renewal retreat.  The Rector noted the special efforts of St. Gregory’s that are examples of persons who are acting as 
pastors to the community as part of the spiritual renewal process, including the Stewardship Committee, office volunteers, 
Christian education leaders, pastoral care providers, the Troop Support ministry, Missions Board, Soup Kitchen and the 
tutoring efforts of the Sharpe Foundation and Waukegan to College. 
 

The Wardens, Art Bielski and Catherine Martin, presented the report on the Temporal Condition of the Parish, a written 
copy of which is included in the permanent records of the Parish.  The Wardens reported on the many ministries of the 
parish and thanked the volunteers who made those possible.  The Wardens thanked the parish members for their 
contributions to the repayment of the boiler loan and noted the impact on the financial results of the parish, while at the 
same restoring the Parish Tithe and Diocesan Pledge to the full 10% level for the 2012.  The Wardens reported that the 
Vestry had decided to invest the results of savings on the 2012 operations in replacing the telephone system to save over 
$6000 each year and return money to the Endowment Fund that had been used to make the final payment on the boiler 
loan. 
 

The Annual Meeting expressed its appreciation for the service of the retiring Vestry members, Marty Esgar, Cathy 
Leimbeck, and Tim Miller. 
 

The Nominating Committee presented the nominations of Art Bielski to serve as Senior Warden, Catherine Martin to serve 
as Junior Warden, and Vestry nominations of Greg Benish, Howard Hush, Fran Ingram, and Sharon Moceri for three-year 
terms.  The Nominating Committee nominated Mike Hill and Sara Lemrise for two-year terms on the Nominating 
Committee.  Candidate forms were received from Ingrid Roberts and Jim Collins to serve as delegate to the Diocesan 
Convention and Deanery Chapter.  After an opportunity for nominations from the floor, upon motion made and 
seconded, the nominations were closed.  Upon motions made and seconded, the persons nominated by the Nominating 
Committee were elected by acclamation. 
 

The Treasurer presented the financial reports for 2012, thanking the parishioners for their financial support of the church.  
Better income, plus savings on utilities, debt service, Youth Minister benefits, Church School and Other Music economies 
enabled the Vestry to set aside money for the new telephone system and return funds properly drawn from the 
Endowment Fund to make the final payment on the boiler loan.  Thus, the savings were in large part a result of earlier 
investments in the new boilers and the early loan retirement.  The financial statements, including the Statement of 
Activities and Statement of Financial Position are included in the permanent records.  The Finance Committee presented a 
copy of the Preliminary Budget for 2013.  The final Budget is adopted at the February or March Vestry meeting after all of 
the pledges are received. 
 

Bret Chandler reported on the Youth Ministry program, outlining its goals, explaining how those goals were met and 
thanking the parish for participation in the fundraising (pancakes and pumpkins) and in volunteering to support the 
youth programs. 
 

The 2013 Annual Meeting was adjourned in peace and harmony. 
 

David Schaper 
As Secretary of the Annual Meeting 
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St. Gregory’s Preschool Financial Updates — Mike Hill, Treasurer 

 

 Pre-School Enrollment Update— As of January 2014, Pre-School has 17 students enrolled vs 19 at this same time last 
year 

 Weekly slots filled are 44 for January (out of capacity of 100) vs 59 at this same time last year 
 Operating income $6,048 (with fundraising) as of December 2013 (4 Months of school year) compared to $6,824 (with 

fundraising) for the same period December 2012. 
 Positive cash position expected at end of school year 
 Cash position $16,470 as of December 2013 compared with $15,397 as of December 2012. 
 
 

Vicar Emeritus — The Rev. Meredith Woods Potter 
Bishop Lee introduced me not long ago by saying, “she’s retired, but still required.” Although some joke about my 
supposed “retirement” I have used this time in my life quite intentionally to pursue my passion for working for justice and 
the common good in our community and Lake County. In addition, I still enjoy functioning occasionally in liturgical roles 
here at St. Gregory’s. 
 

1. Liturgical functions at St. Gregory’s 

 Celebrated and preached at Sunday services approximately once a month.  

 Celebrated and preached at the Wednesday morning Holy Eucharist and Healing Service. I continue to develop new 
seasonal liturgies. I have also developed and we periodically use a special liturgy that can be led by a lay leader.         

 

2.   Grovers bible study fellowship.   
This group has doubled in size often having 15-20 people attending each bi-monthly gathering. This past year we 
completed a study of the Gospel of Luke to coincide with the liturgical calendar, and will focus on the Gospel of 
Matthew in the coming year. This group, like the Wednesday morning service, has become a primary source of prayer 
and spiritual development for participants. 

 

3. Continued participation on the Missions Board. 
 

4.   Volunteer technical and computer assistance for St. Gregory’s   

 Although I have turned over the preparation of the PowerPoint for Gregorys Sundays to Maggie Foight, I continue to 
record our licensing copyright agreements as well as prepare the music slides.   

  I have continued to help prepare the PowerPoint for the annual Christmas pageant.   

 In the absence of a parish administrator, I have also maintained the active membership database, as well as prepare the 
directory which was produced this past year.   

 I continue to provide most of the maintenance of our website, although Martha Sutton has now taken over producing 
the weekly newsletter eBLASTS.  

 During the transition to a new office printer-copier, I served as the on-site consultant for Konica-Minolta, helping to 
set up internet access to the printer, fax, and scanner for all office equipment.   

 I continue to be the main trouble-shooter when a piece of equipment fails and recently helped set up new computers 
for the preschool and youth minister’s offices.   

 

5.   Service to the Greater Church and our community.   

 I continued to mentor and provide spiritual direction to two deacons, a lay person, and a person in the discernment 
process.  

 I continued my advocacy work with Lake County United and this year spearheaded the distribution of a healthcare 
survey to over 1700 residents of Lake County.  I am currently working with the Lake County Board of Health to 
interpret and distribute the results of that survey.  In addition I have been active in helping to develop a Supportive 
Housing Initiative that will result in 40 units of supportive and affordable housing in Mundelein.  Last Sunday we 
met with Gov. Quinn and secured his commitment to help fund that project!  

 I continue to serve on the Board of Directors of Faith in Action Volunteers.  

 I have just recently been appointed to the Commission for Affordable Housing for Lake County. 
 

Faithfully submitted, 
 
 
 

The Rev. Meredith Woods Potter,  
Vicar Emeritus 
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 Pastoral Care Visitors — Susie Dutcher, Judy McCann, and Leigh Stewart 
 

On May 8, 2013, Judy and Leigh completed the Lay Parish Chaplain’s Training Program at Bishop Anderson House, a 
member agency of Episcopal Charities and Community Services.  They joined Susie and Bill in providing over 100 pastoral 
care visits to homebound and hospitalized parishioners in 2013 and logged over 1200 miles.   
 

We have established a regular visit schedule to 11 homebound parishioners residing from Libertyville to Arlington 
Heights.  We feel deeply honored to have the opportunity to get to know these wonderful people and to bring a bit of St. 
Gregory’s spirit and love to them. 
 

We wish to thank the parish for supporting us in this ministry, particularly for the mileage reimbursements.   
 

Sally Craig Memorial Library — Sue Koy 
 

The Sally Craig Memorial Library continues to grow and serve the parish community with books, magazines, audio-visual 
and other materials. Everyone is invited to check out materials and/or to use the library materials for study and personal 
enjoyment.  All parishioners are welcome to recommend titles for purchase by the library. 
 

During the past year, we have added a number of books, audio-visual works and other materials to the library, including 
materials for the EASEL-R program and other Parish endeavors.   
 

As always, our grateful thanks go out to Monte Craig, who has supported the library with great generosity throughout the 
years. 
 

The library would also like to thank all who have donated materials in the past year, including Irene Besthoff, Mary 
Herlocker, Howard Hush, Susan Lowman, Charlie and Carol Porter, Meredith Potter, Margo Ramtin, Bill Roberts, Shirley 
and Bob Traettino, and Leigh Vandermeer. 
 

In the coming year, the library will continue to update library materials by assessing Parish needs, and by replacing old 
and worn-out copies of classic books with new materials.  We hope to be responsive to the needs of the church school and 
the preschool in acquiring new materials, and to support all parish programs. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Susan Koy, Librarian 
 

St. Gregory’s Episcopal Preschool — Debbie Ham-Bolger, Director 
 

The 2012-13 school year ended on a good note and ahead of budget. We served 22 students who attended on average 3.2 
days per week. 
 

The current 2013-14 school year started with the addition of a music teacher 1 day per week for both the am and pm 
classes. Two I-Pads were purchased. Children use these to practice academic skills in a fun and different way. 
 

The return of the Preschool Auction in September was a fun and entertaining evening for all who attended. On the 
fundraising end, this was one of the most successful auctions. The preschool staff and board is grateful to everyone who 
worked so hard to provide this great event. 
 

Enrollment currently stands at 17 students who attend on average 2.7 days per week. We are pleased to report that we are 
on budget and expect to continue that way through the end of the school year in May. 
 

Registration for the 2013-14 school year is currently underway. If you or anyone you know might be interested in 
preschool or kindergarten enrichment. please feel free to call for a tour. 
 

Advantages St. Gregory's Preschool can offer to our families and students 
 

1. Physical Space and Supervision 
 

State Requirement       What we Offer 
 

1 adult per 10 children, age 3 - 4; and per 20 children age 5  Typically 1 adult per 5 children for all ages 
 

Our space allows for 19 students     Our program takes a maximum of 15 children 
 

2. Staff Education and Experience 
 

Director: 60 college hours, 18 in Early Childhood Education; M. S. in Early Childhood with an Illinois teaching certificate 
 

Teacher: 60 college hours, 6 in Early Childhood Education; B. A. in psychology with 18 hours in Early Childhood 
 

Substitute teachers: 60 college hours, 6 in Early Childhood Education; Illinois teaching certificate with bachelor’s or 
master’s degrees 
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Church School  Coordinator — Gretchen Bayer 

 

Church School Report (Summary from Fall 2013) 
 
CLASS        TEACHERS            CURRICULUM            ATTENDANCE 

 
Average Total Attendance in Church School Programs each week is 20 students. 
 

Nursery & Children’s Church Attendance Summary from Fall 2013 

 
 

Thank you to our team of dedicated leaders for Children’s Church, which is offered all Sundays when we have Church 
School, except when the Gregorys play. Annette Baez and Sharon Henley-Gramer provide our 3-year-olds up to 3rd 
graders with a child-friendly mass in the Atrium I Room. The Catechesis Program continues under the strong leadership 
of its trained teachers. Special programs such as the  Re-enactment of the Last Supper offered on Palm Sunday plus a 
family-friendly Liturgy of Light the day before Easter enrich our offerings.  Anyone wishing to receive Atrium training, 
please speak up as the church is eager to support this ministry into the future. Our 7th annual Children’s Skit will be held 
Feb. 2, with our enthusiastic 4-5th graders eager to share the Story of Esther with the parish. Thank you to all our teachers 
and volunteers who work with the children so that the ministries to our youngest continue to be a vital part of our parish 
life. Special mention to Michele Appelbaum who directed a fabulous Christmas Pageant and a delicious lunch.  
Gretchen Bayer, Volunteer Coordinator  (gretchen.bayer@yahoo.com) 
 

Director of Church School Hospitality — Jaine Peterson 
 

We provide child care for the 9 and 11 every Sunday and the 8 o clock service on Gregory’s Sundays.  
 

This year in the nursery I employed 4 staff member: Erica Webb, Luke Peterson, Aurora Raimondi and Anita Bukszar. We 
are starting 2014 without Aurora as she continues her education in college; the remaining three are continuing.  
For attendance, please see Gretchen’s report above— Thank you Gretchen Bayer for keeping track for us! 
 

The junior usher program is still available, however participation and scheduling were challenging this past year. Anyone 
who is still interested or interested in joining this ministry is welcome and please contact me for scheduling.  
 

We always appreciate any volunteer help we receive in the nursery. We’d like to say a big thank you to our adult 
volunteers and junior volunteers. 
 

I am available for any issues or questions with the junior and senior nurseries as well as the junior usher program, and 
volunteering in the nurseries. 847-420-0187 jj0113bs@aol.com.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3, 4, & 5 Year Olds 
and Kindergarten 
(1st Floor) 

Sharon Henley-Gramer,  
Paula Hamilton 

Catechesis of the Good 
Shepherd -  
Atrium 1 

Average weekly attendance: 2.8 children  
range of 0-6 students   
(Potential for 12 children) 

1st, 2nd, 3rd Grade 
(2nd Floor) 

Shari Benson,  
Jean Cummings 

Catechesis of the Good 
Shepherd -  
Atrium 2 

Average weekly attendance: 5.6 children 
range 1-9 students   
(Potential for 13) 

4th - 5th  Grade 
(2nd Floor) 

Gretchen Bayer, Janet Foltz, 
Caroline DiNardo 

Living the Good News Average Weekly Attendance: 7.3 children  r 
ange of 3-12 students  
(Potential for 13) 

6th - 8th Grade  
(2nd Floor) 

Andrea Bozzano, Dan Best LIVE,  
Simply Youth Ministries 

Average Weekly Attendance: 4 children   
range of 2-6 students  
(Potential for 11) 

  8:00 service 9:00 service 10:00 hour 11:00 service 

Average Attendance 0.7  (range 0-3) 8.2 Total Children 
5.7: Children’s Church 
2.5 in Nursery 

0.5  (range 0-1) 1.6  (range 0-4) 
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 Director of Music Ministries — Jim Collins 
 

Our adult Choir rehearses every week (concurrent with the church school season). But it's not all hard work!  We enjoy 
each other very much -- and our rehearsals are filled with smiles and laughter.  We are ALWAYS looking for new choir 
members.  Won't you be one of them? 
  

We are very fortunate to have our professional singers: Susan Nelson, Kathryn Duncan, Rob Cunningham and Hans Royal
-Hedinger. With them we can perform many different types of music which would otherwise not be possible.  
  

The Gregory's continue to provide us with more contemporary music, on a monthly basis.  Bret Chandler has been 
instrumental in recruiting different youth to participate in our once a month performance.  It has been a wonderful 
experience for all of us!  Many thanks to Jim Swager, Bill Babcock, Rob Cunningham & David Bugher for playing so 
beautifully, and for countless hours spent setting up and taking down the equipment.  And thanks to Catherine Martin, 
Meredith Chandler & David Lemrise for their great vocals! 
  

I am especially appreciative of the many generous gifts which have been given to the Ministry of Music over the past year. 
Your generosity and support means everything. 
  

It takes many hard working individuals to make a great music program.  I am so grateful for each participant -- and for 
their unwavering dedication. 
  

Jim Collins 
Director of Music Ministries 
 

Missions Board 
 

The Missions Board meets on the first Sunday of every month at 1:30 pm in the Library to agree on recommendations to 
the Vestry for allocating our Parish Tithe.  
 

We invite all parishioners to attend our meetings and join with Butler Sharpe, Jeff Singleton, Jon Dutcher, Leigh Stewart, 
Maggie Foight, Meredith Potter, Kathy Seghers, Sarah Snyder, Shirley Traettino, and Bill Roberts in this rewarding work. 
 

This year our emphasis was on housing, with a goal to spend at least 60% of our Parish Tithe to help local, diocesan, 
national, and international efforts to provide shelter. 
 

This coming year we are returning to an emphasis on hunger, without neglecting to follow up on some of the housing and 
shelter needs. We will be collaborating with this year’s Diocesan Deacons’ Charge to address the hunger crisis in new 
ways. We are planning an Adult Forum early in the year on this collaboration. Later in the year, we are hoping to travel to 
our companion parish in Madagascar, Santa Grégoire, Tolagnaro.   
 

More detailed information on each of the following ministries and missions has been included in our Parish Newsletters 
and on our Missions Board bulletin board (between the Parish and Career Renewal bulletin boards, which in turn are 
flanked by the Rector’s Office and the Sally Craig Library). 
 
This year we allocated a total of $52,741 (rounded). This is significantly higher than in 2012 ($36,527.18), for the most part 
because we carried over into 2013 money that had not yet been allocated. It also reflects an increase in Operating Income 
during 2013. 

 

Parish and Local Team (30%) $16,010 
 

A SAFE PLACE           $   500 
COMMUNITY MEALS PROGRAM [SOUP KITCHEN]      $1,260 
HOUSING OPPORTUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION         $1,000 
I PLUS             $1,500 
LAKE COUNTY UNITED          $1,500 
MANO A MANO FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER          $2,500 
OPEN COMMUNITIES          $   500 
PADS LAKE COUNTY          $1,000    
SHARPE’S KIDS FOUNDATION          $1,500 
THE NIGHT MINISTRY          $2,000 
THE RALPH J. SMITH FOUNDATION, INC        $   500 
URBAN CPE CONSORTIUM          $   250 
WAUKEGAN TO COLLEGE          $1,000 
YOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS          $1,000 
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 Diocesan and Episcopal Charities (30%)  $18,000 
 

BISHOP ANDERSON HOUSE          $   500 
BRENT HOUSE            $1,500 
CATHEDRAL COUNSELING CENTER          $2,500 
DIOCESE OF CHICAGO “GRACE AND GLADNESS CAMPAIGN”       $2,000 
LAWRENCE HALL YOUTH SERVICES        $3,500 
RAVENSWOOD COMMUNITY SERVICES (RCS)        $3,000 
SHELTER CARE MINISTRIES          $2,000 
ST. LEONARD’S MINISTRIES          $3,000 
 

National and International (30%)  $14,231 
 

AGAPE FLIGHTS             $  500 
CHILDFUND INTERNATIONAL         $1,031 
EPISCOPAL RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT        $   500 
FIVE TALENTS            $1,000 
MAGDALENE INC.            $4,000 
MINDANAO FEEDING PROGRAM         $2,700 
OASIS FOR ORPHANS (KENYA)                  $1,000 
SAMS—SANTA GRÉGOIRE                   $1,500 
ST. JOSEPH’S HOUSE                    $   500 
WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS [SIL]        $1,500 
 

General (10%)  $4,500 
 

SAMS-USA    (for Madagascar Cyclone Relief)    $4,500 
 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Missions Board,  
 

Bill Roberts + 
 

MISSIONS BOARD OPERATING POLICIES 
 

1. The Missions Board meets on the first Sunday of the month. 
 

All members of the parish are welcome and encouraged to attend any meeting of the Missions Board. 
 

At each meeting, the Missions Board will prepare allocation recommendations of the YTD Missions Board budget 
line in the overall Parish budget. 

 

The Vestry will make Missions Board funding available for allocation as long as the overall YTD Parish budget is 
tracking favorably, as judged by the Vestry. 

 

In response to a request for an emergency disbursement of funds, the Missions Board may at its discretion meet at 
an agreed upon date and time to determine whether and how to respond. 

  

2. The Missions Board will make its recommendations to the Vestry, and the Vestry's decisions regarding these 
recommendations will be announced. 

 

3. The Missions Board will be comprised of three teams: Diocesan and Episcopal Charities, Parish and Local, National and 
International. 

 

4. Each Team will recommend grants to the whole Missions Board within their own areas. These grants may be of any size 
and directed to as few or as many recipients as the Team may wish, as long as the aggregate amount of money does 
not exceed their allocated Budget. 

 

5. The Allocated Budget for each Team will be 30%. The whole Missions Board will allocate the remaining 10% among the 
three areas depending on a given year's needs.  

 

6. The Rector, or a Warden in the Rector's absence, or someone appointed by the Rector or Warden, will chair the Missions 
Board, and appoint the leader(s) of each Team for a two-year term, renewable for up to three terms. 

 

7. Parishioners may join a Team on their own initiative, or at the invitation of the Team leader or Rector (or Warden in the 
Rector's absence).  

 

8. The Rector and Team leaders will be responsible for informing the parish about the Missions Board's grants throughout 
the year. 
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our companion parish in Madagascar, Santa Grégoire, Tolagnaro.   
 

More detailed information on each of the following ministries and missions has been included in our Parish Newsletters 
and on our Missions Board bulletin board (between the Parish and Career Renewal bulletin boards, which in turn are 
flanked by the Rector’s Office and the Sally Craig Library). 
 
This year we allocated a total of $52,741 (rounded). This is significantly higher than in 2012 ($36,527.18), for the most part 
because we carried over into 2013 money that had not yet been allocated. It also reflects an increase in Operating Income 
during 2013. 

 

Parish and Local Team (30%) $16,010 
 

A SAFE PLACE           $   500 
COMMUNITY MEALS PROGRAM [SOUP KITCHEN]      $1,260 
HOUSING OPPORTUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION         $1,000 
I PLUS             $1,500 
LAKE COUNTY UNITED          $1,500 
MANO A MANO FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER          $2,500 
OPEN COMMUNITIES          $   500 
PADS LAKE COUNTY          $1,000    
SHARPE’S KIDS FOUNDATION          $1,500 
THE NIGHT MINISTRY          $2,000 
THE RALPH J. SMITH FOUNDATION, INC        $   500 
URBAN CPE CONSORTIUM          $   250 
WAUKEGAN TO COLLEGE          $1,000 
YOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS          $1,000 
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 Diocesan and Episcopal Charities (30%)  $18,000 
 

BISHOP ANDERSON HOUSE          $   500 
BRENT HOUSE            $1,500 
CATHEDRAL COUNSELING CENTER          $2,500 
DIOCESE OF CHICAGO “GRACE AND GLADNESS CAMPAIGN”       $2,000 
LAWRENCE HALL YOUTH SERVICES        $3,500 
RAVENSWOOD COMMUNITY SERVICES (RCS)        $3,000 
SHELTER CARE MINISTRIES          $2,000 
ST. LEONARD’S MINISTRIES          $3,000 
 

National and International (30%)  $14,231 
 

AGAPE FLIGHTS             $  500 
CHILDFUND INTERNATIONAL         $1,031 
EPISCOPAL RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT        $   500 
FIVE TALENTS            $1,000 
MAGDALENE INC.            $4,000 
MINDANAO FEEDING PROGRAM         $2,700 
OASIS FOR ORPHANS (KENYA)                  $1,000 
SAMS—SANTA GRÉGOIRE                   $1,500 
ST. JOSEPH’S HOUSE                    $   500 
WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS [SIL]        $1,500 
 

General (10%)  $4,500 
 

SAMS-USA    (for Madagascar Cyclone Relief)    $4,500 
 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Missions Board,  
 

Bill Roberts + 
 

MISSIONS BOARD OPERATING POLICIES 
 

1. The Missions Board meets on the first Sunday of the month. 
 

All members of the parish are welcome and encouraged to attend any meeting of the Missions Board. 
 

At each meeting, the Missions Board will prepare allocation recommendations of the YTD Missions Board budget 
line in the overall Parish budget. 

 

The Vestry will make Missions Board funding available for allocation as long as the overall YTD Parish budget is 
tracking favorably, as judged by the Vestry. 

 

In response to a request for an emergency disbursement of funds, the Missions Board may at its discretion meet at 
an agreed upon date and time to determine whether and how to respond. 

  

2. The Missions Board will make its recommendations to the Vestry, and the Vestry's decisions regarding these 
recommendations will be announced. 

 

3. The Missions Board will be comprised of three teams: Diocesan and Episcopal Charities, Parish and Local, National and 
International. 

 

4. Each Team will recommend grants to the whole Missions Board within their own areas. These grants may be of any size 
and directed to as few or as many recipients as the Team may wish, as long as the aggregate amount of money does 
not exceed their allocated Budget. 

 

5. The Allocated Budget for each Team will be 30%. The whole Missions Board will allocate the remaining 10% among the 
three areas depending on a given year's needs.  

 

6. The Rector, or a Warden in the Rector's absence, or someone appointed by the Rector or Warden, will chair the Missions 
Board, and appoint the leader(s) of each Team for a two-year term, renewable for up to three terms. 

 

7. Parishioners may join a Team on their own initiative, or at the invitation of the Team leader or Rector (or Warden in the 
Rector's absence).  

 

8. The Rector and Team leaders will be responsible for informing the parish about the Missions Board's grants throughout 
the year. 
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 Pastoral Care Visitors — Susie Dutcher, Judy McCann, and Leigh Stewart 
 

On May 8, 2013, Judy and Leigh completed the Lay Parish Chaplain’s Training Program at Bishop Anderson House, a 
member agency of Episcopal Charities and Community Services.  They joined Susie and Bill in providing over 100 pastoral 
care visits to homebound and hospitalized parishioners in 2013 and logged over 1200 miles.   
 

We have established a regular visit schedule to 11 homebound parishioners residing from Libertyville to Arlington 
Heights.  We feel deeply honored to have the opportunity to get to know these wonderful people and to bring a bit of St. 
Gregory’s spirit and love to them. 
 

We wish to thank the parish for supporting us in this ministry, particularly for the mileage reimbursements.   
 

Sally Craig Memorial Library — Sue Koy 
 

The Sally Craig Memorial Library continues to grow and serve the parish community with books, magazines, audio-visual 
and other materials. Everyone is invited to check out materials and/or to use the library materials for study and personal 
enjoyment.  All parishioners are welcome to recommend titles for purchase by the library. 
 

During the past year, we have added a number of books, audio-visual works and other materials to the library, including 
materials for the EASEL-R program and other Parish endeavors.   
 

As always, our grateful thanks go out to Monte Craig, who has supported the library with great generosity throughout the 
years. 
 

The library would also like to thank all who have donated materials in the past year, including Irene Besthoff, Mary 
Herlocker, Howard Hush, Susan Lowman, Charlie and Carol Porter, Meredith Potter, Margo Ramtin, Bill Roberts, Shirley 
and Bob Traettino, and Leigh Vandermeer. 
 

In the coming year, the library will continue to update library materials by assessing Parish needs, and by replacing old 
and worn-out copies of classic books with new materials.  We hope to be responsive to the needs of the church school and 
the preschool in acquiring new materials, and to support all parish programs. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Susan Koy, Librarian 
 

St. Gregory’s Episcopal Preschool — Debbie Ham-Bolger, Director 
 

The 2012-13 school year ended on a good note and ahead of budget. We served 22 students who attended on average 3.2 
days per week. 
 

The current 2013-14 school year started with the addition of a music teacher 1 day per week for both the am and pm 
classes. Two I-Pads were purchased. Children use these to practice academic skills in a fun and different way. 
 

The return of the Preschool Auction in September was a fun and entertaining evening for all who attended. On the 
fundraising end, this was one of the most successful auctions. The preschool staff and board is grateful to everyone who 
worked so hard to provide this great event. 
 

Enrollment currently stands at 17 students who attend on average 2.7 days per week. We are pleased to report that we are 
on budget and expect to continue that way through the end of the school year in May. 
 

Registration for the 2013-14 school year is currently underway. If you or anyone you know might be interested in 
preschool or kindergarten enrichment. please feel free to call for a tour. 
 

Advantages St. Gregory's Preschool can offer to our families and students 
 

1. Physical Space and Supervision 
 

State Requirement       What we Offer 
 

1 adult per 10 children, age 3 - 4; and per 20 children age 5  Typically 1 adult per 5 children for all ages 
 

Our space allows for 19 students     Our program takes a maximum of 15 children 
 

2. Staff Education and Experience 
 

Director: 60 college hours, 18 in Early Childhood Education; M. S. in Early Childhood with an Illinois teaching certificate 
 

Teacher: 60 college hours, 6 in Early Childhood Education; B. A. in psychology with 18 hours in Early Childhood 
 

Substitute teachers: 60 college hours, 6 in Early Childhood Education; Illinois teaching certificate with bachelor’s or 
master’s degrees 
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Church School  Coordinator — Gretchen Bayer 

 

Church School Report (Summary from Fall 2013) 
 
CLASS        TEACHERS            CURRICULUM            ATTENDANCE 

 
Average Total Attendance in Church School Programs each week is 20 students. 
 

Nursery & Children’s Church Attendance Summary from Fall 2013 

 
 

Thank you to our team of dedicated leaders for Children’s Church, which is offered all Sundays when we have Church 
School, except when the Gregorys play. Annette Baez and Sharon Henley-Gramer provide our 3-year-olds up to 3rd 
graders with a child-friendly mass in the Atrium I Room. The Catechesis Program continues under the strong leadership 
of its trained teachers. Special programs such as the  Re-enactment of the Last Supper offered on Palm Sunday plus a 
family-friendly Liturgy of Light the day before Easter enrich our offerings.  Anyone wishing to receive Atrium training, 
please speak up as the church is eager to support this ministry into the future. Our 7th annual Children’s Skit will be held 
Feb. 2, with our enthusiastic 4-5th graders eager to share the Story of Esther with the parish. Thank you to all our teachers 
and volunteers who work with the children so that the ministries to our youngest continue to be a vital part of our parish 
life. Special mention to Michele Appelbaum who directed a fabulous Christmas Pageant and a delicious lunch.  
Gretchen Bayer, Volunteer Coordinator  (gretchen.bayer@yahoo.com) 
 

Director of Church School Hospitality — Jaine Peterson 
 

We provide child care for the 9 and 11 every Sunday and the 8 o clock service on Gregory’s Sundays.  
 

This year in the nursery I employed 4 staff member: Erica Webb, Luke Peterson, Aurora Raimondi and Anita Bukszar. We 
are starting 2014 without Aurora as she continues her education in college; the remaining three are continuing.  
For attendance, please see Gretchen’s report above— Thank you Gretchen Bayer for keeping track for us! 
 

The junior usher program is still available, however participation and scheduling were challenging this past year. Anyone 
who is still interested or interested in joining this ministry is welcome and please contact me for scheduling.  
 

We always appreciate any volunteer help we receive in the nursery. We’d like to say a big thank you to our adult 
volunteers and junior volunteers. 
 

I am available for any issues or questions with the junior and senior nurseries as well as the junior usher program, and 
volunteering in the nurseries. 847-420-0187 jj0113bs@aol.com.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3, 4, & 5 Year Olds 
and Kindergarten 
(1st Floor) 

Sharon Henley-Gramer,  
Paula Hamilton 

Catechesis of the Good 
Shepherd -  
Atrium 1 

Average weekly attendance: 2.8 children  
range of 0-6 students   
(Potential for 12 children) 

1st, 2nd, 3rd Grade 
(2nd Floor) 

Shari Benson,  
Jean Cummings 

Catechesis of the Good 
Shepherd -  
Atrium 2 

Average weekly attendance: 5.6 children 
range 1-9 students   
(Potential for 13) 

4th - 5th  Grade 
(2nd Floor) 

Gretchen Bayer, Janet Foltz, 
Caroline DiNardo 

Living the Good News Average Weekly Attendance: 7.3 children  r 
ange of 3-12 students  
(Potential for 13) 

6th - 8th Grade  
(2nd Floor) 

Andrea Bozzano, Dan Best LIVE,  
Simply Youth Ministries 

Average Weekly Attendance: 4 children   
range of 2-6 students  
(Potential for 11) 

  8:00 service 9:00 service 10:00 hour 11:00 service 

Average Attendance 0.7  (range 0-3) 8.2 Total Children 
5.7: Children’s Church 
2.5 in Nursery 

0.5  (range 0-1) 1.6  (range 0-4) 
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 Minutes of the January 27, 2013, Annual Meeting 
St. Gregory’s Episcopal Church, Deerfield, Illinois 

 

The Rector, the Rev. William D. Roberts, called the annual meeting to order at 9:00 am.  Following celebration of the 
Eucharist, the meeting continued in Founders Hall.  David Schaper was appointed as secretary of the meeting.  The 
minutes of the January 29, 2012, Annual Meeting of the Parish were approved.  Written reports were provided by the 
Vicar Emeritus, Church School, Church School Hospitality, Music Ministries, Missions Board, Pastoral Care Visitor, 
Preschool, Youth Ministry, Treasurer, Finance Committee and Buildings and Grounds Management Team. 
 

The Rector presented his report on the Spiritual Condition of the Parish, a written copy of which is included in the 
permanent records of the Parish.  The Rector reviewed the history and results of the Episcopal Spiritual Life Renewal 
survey, which is providing concrete information on the spiritual condition of the parish.  The Rector reported on the 
efforts of the Episcopal Spiritual Life Renewal Committee, pathways for spiritual growth and the upcoming spiritual 
renewal retreat.  The Rector noted the special efforts of St. Gregory’s that are examples of persons who are acting as 
pastors to the community as part of the spiritual renewal process, including the Stewardship Committee, office volunteers, 
Christian education leaders, pastoral care providers, the Troop Support ministry, Missions Board, Soup Kitchen and the 
tutoring efforts of the Sharpe Foundation and Waukegan to College. 
 

The Wardens, Art Bielski and Catherine Martin, presented the report on the Temporal Condition of the Parish, a written 
copy of which is included in the permanent records of the Parish.  The Wardens reported on the many ministries of the 
parish and thanked the volunteers who made those possible.  The Wardens thanked the parish members for their 
contributions to the repayment of the boiler loan and noted the impact on the financial results of the parish, while at the 
same restoring the Parish Tithe and Diocesan Pledge to the full 10% level for the 2012.  The Wardens reported that the 
Vestry had decided to invest the results of savings on the 2012 operations in replacing the telephone system to save over 
$6000 each year and return money to the Endowment Fund that had been used to make the final payment on the boiler 
loan. 
 

The Annual Meeting expressed its appreciation for the service of the retiring Vestry members, Marty Esgar, Cathy 
Leimbeck, and Tim Miller. 
 

The Nominating Committee presented the nominations of Art Bielski to serve as Senior Warden, Catherine Martin to serve 
as Junior Warden, and Vestry nominations of Greg Benish, Howard Hush, Fran Ingram, and Sharon Moceri for three-year 
terms.  The Nominating Committee nominated Mike Hill and Sara Lemrise for two-year terms on the Nominating 
Committee.  Candidate forms were received from Ingrid Roberts and Jim Collins to serve as delegate to the Diocesan 
Convention and Deanery Chapter.  After an opportunity for nominations from the floor, upon motion made and 
seconded, the nominations were closed.  Upon motions made and seconded, the persons nominated by the Nominating 
Committee were elected by acclamation. 
 

The Treasurer presented the financial reports for 2012, thanking the parishioners for their financial support of the church.  
Better income, plus savings on utilities, debt service, Youth Minister benefits, Church School and Other Music economies 
enabled the Vestry to set aside money for the new telephone system and return funds properly drawn from the 
Endowment Fund to make the final payment on the boiler loan.  Thus, the savings were in large part a result of earlier 
investments in the new boilers and the early loan retirement.  The financial statements, including the Statement of 
Activities and Statement of Financial Position are included in the permanent records.  The Finance Committee presented a 
copy of the Preliminary Budget for 2013.  The final Budget is adopted at the February or March Vestry meeting after all of 
the pledges are received. 
 

Bret Chandler reported on the Youth Ministry program, outlining its goals, explaining how those goals were met and 
thanking the parish for participation in the fundraising (pancakes and pumpkins) and in volunteering to support the 
youth programs. 
 

The 2013 Annual Meeting was adjourned in peace and harmony. 
 

David Schaper 
As Secretary of the Annual Meeting 
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St. Gregory’s Preschool Financial Updates — Mike Hill, Treasurer 

 

 Pre-School Enrollment Update— As of January 2014, Pre-School has 17 students enrolled vs 19 at this same time last 
year 

 Weekly slots filled are 44 for January (out of capacity of 100) vs 59 at this same time last year 
 Operating income $6,048 (with fundraising) as of December 2013 (4 Months of school year) compared to $6,824 (with 

fundraising) for the same period December 2012. 
 Positive cash position expected at end of school year 
 Cash position $16,470 as of December 2013 compared with $15,397 as of December 2012. 
 
 

Vicar Emeritus — The Rev. Meredith Woods Potter 
Bishop Lee introduced me not long ago by saying, “she’s retired, but still required.” Although some joke about my 
supposed “retirement” I have used this time in my life quite intentionally to pursue my passion for working for justice and 
the common good in our community and Lake County. In addition, I still enjoy functioning occasionally in liturgical roles 
here at St. Gregory’s. 
 

1. Liturgical functions at St. Gregory’s 

 Celebrated and preached at Sunday services approximately once a month.  

 Celebrated and preached at the Wednesday morning Holy Eucharist and Healing Service. I continue to develop new 
seasonal liturgies. I have also developed and we periodically use a special liturgy that can be led by a lay leader.         

 

2.   Grovers bible study fellowship.   
This group has doubled in size often having 15-20 people attending each bi-monthly gathering. This past year we 
completed a study of the Gospel of Luke to coincide with the liturgical calendar, and will focus on the Gospel of 
Matthew in the coming year. This group, like the Wednesday morning service, has become a primary source of prayer 
and spiritual development for participants. 

 

3. Continued participation on the Missions Board. 
 

4.   Volunteer technical and computer assistance for St. Gregory’s   

 Although I have turned over the preparation of the PowerPoint for Gregorys Sundays to Maggie Foight, I continue to 
record our licensing copyright agreements as well as prepare the music slides.   

  I have continued to help prepare the PowerPoint for the annual Christmas pageant.   

 In the absence of a parish administrator, I have also maintained the active membership database, as well as prepare the 
directory which was produced this past year.   

 I continue to provide most of the maintenance of our website, although Martha Sutton has now taken over producing 
the weekly newsletter eBLASTS.  

 During the transition to a new office printer-copier, I served as the on-site consultant for Konica-Minolta, helping to 
set up internet access to the printer, fax, and scanner for all office equipment.   

 I continue to be the main trouble-shooter when a piece of equipment fails and recently helped set up new computers 
for the preschool and youth minister’s offices.   

 

5.   Service to the Greater Church and our community.   

 I continued to mentor and provide spiritual direction to two deacons, a lay person, and a person in the discernment 
process.  

 I continued my advocacy work with Lake County United and this year spearheaded the distribution of a healthcare 
survey to over 1700 residents of Lake County.  I am currently working with the Lake County Board of Health to 
interpret and distribute the results of that survey.  In addition I have been active in helping to develop a Supportive 
Housing Initiative that will result in 40 units of supportive and affordable housing in Mundelein.  Last Sunday we 
met with Gov. Quinn and secured his commitment to help fund that project!  

 I continue to serve on the Board of Directors of Faith in Action Volunteers.  

 I have just recently been appointed to the Commission for Affordable Housing for Lake County. 
 

Faithfully submitted, 
 
 
 

The Rev. Meredith Woods Potter,  
Vicar Emeritus 
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 Youth Ministry — Mr. Bret Chandler  
 
 2013 was a busy year for our Youth Ministry program at St. Gregory’s.  In addition to regular Sunday night Youth 
Group, we had two retreats, several outreach events, a summer Youth Group program, and an Adventure Trip to the 
Outer Banks, North Carolina.  I am pleased to report that our youth program remains strong, vibrant, and well attended as 
we enter into 2014.   
 

 Our Youth Group revolves around the P.A.C.T. acronym.  PACT stands for Purpose, Acceptance, Community, and 
Trust, and our Youth Group meetings and activities are designed to embody the PACT, that God calls us with purpose, 
that we are accepted by God and we accept each other, that we build community together, and that we establish 
relationships of trust.  In our regular YG meetings, we spend much of our time in small group discussion which focuses on 
God’s purpose for us, what it means to be accepted, and growing our community in relationships of trust.  We continued 
this emphasis through our 2013 small youth group meetings while concentrating on Scriptural passages and how they 
relate to our everyday lives.   
 

 In addition to our regular meetings in the Upper Room, we also have had many special outings.  This has included 
fun activities, such as bowling and laser tag at EsKape, going out for special dinners together, and going to Six Flags.  Fun 
activities help to build our youth group community, but we have also engaged in discipleship projects.  In 2013, our 
mission oriented projects included the Chicago River Cleanup, FMSC (Feed My Starving Children), Community Meals, the 
Ryerson Woods garden project, Christmas Gift Basket, and the Claremont retirement facility.  Thus we have maintained a 
good mix of fun, fellowship building activities and discipleship opportunities to supplement our regular Sunday evening 
Youth Group meetings. 
 

 During 2013, we had several overnight events, all of which were very well attended.  We began 2013 with a winter 
retreat to Camp Duncan.  There we engaged in group building activities, worshiped, and group discussion.  Our summer 
program was capped off with an Adventure Trip to the Outer Banks, North Carolina.  This was the last youth trip for a 
large group of seniors who graduated in 2013.  We spent a week of adventure and building memories together that will 
last a lifetime.  It was an excellent trip which our presentation showed.  Finally, the 2013/214 school year began with a Fall 
retreat to Lake Geneva.  Like Camp Duncan, this overnight retreat focused on group building activities, worship and 
prayer, small group discussion, and having fun together.   
 

 We continue to grow also with our volunteers and remain financially strong with our youth program.  In addition 
to having several new parents help out for special events, Ida Butler has become a new regular youth group helper and it 
has been a blessing to have her.  Both our Pumpkin Patch and Pancake Brunch fundraisers were tremendously successful 
in 2013, which has put our youth program in excellent shape financially.  This will allow us to continue to be involved in 
both fun activities and discipleship opportunities as we go forward. 
 

 As we have now closed out our 2013 year, we have begun the 2014 youth program in an equally strong fashion.  
We have had a large group enter into our Middle School program, and will also be looking forward to another large group 
coming forward in 2015.  We are also planning a Mission Trip to Logan, WV, which will occur at the end of the summer.  
Finally, Father Bill and I will be working on confirmation with our current group of 8th graders.  I am very much looking 
forward to this year, as there we have much to be excited about with our youth program.    
 Finally, our youth program is greatly indebted to the support that this congregation gave in 2013.  We had 
wonderful and exceptional volunteers and support for our fundraisers, which was key to making them such a success.  
Thank you for your continued prayers and support of this youth program.  Please continue to keep us in your thoughts 
and prayers as we move forward into 2014.   
 

Sincerely, 
 

Bret Chandler    
Youth Minister 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

The 61st Annual Meeting of St. Gregory’s Episcopal Church  
 

Continuing Vestry Resolution Concerning the Annual Meeting 
 

“The Rector shall publish the voter eligibility requirements and qualifications for election of Wardens and Vestrymen in the 
Newsletter, stating that nominations will be accepted from the floor at the Annual Meeting under the following conditions: 
  
“(a) The Rector, as Chairman, shall determine the eligibility of any nominees from the floor, as outlined in the Constitution at the 
time of the nomination. 
  
“(b) The nominee shall indicate his willingness to serve if elected at the time of the nomination, if present, or express such intent 
in a previously written statement, if not present— said statement to be presented to the Chairman at the time of the nomination. 
 

“General Qualifications: Communicants in good standing: faithful in corporate worship and in working, praying, and giving 
for the spread of the Kingdom of God; 17 years old and a voting member of the parish for one year. 
 

“Voter Eligibility: Baptized persons age 16 or older; who regularly attend the Public Services of the Church in this Parish; are 
recognized as members by the Rector and at least one of the Wardens; whose names appear on the Treasurer’s books as 
contributors for at least six months prior to the Annual Meeting, it being understood that the pledge or obligation for such 
contributions shall have been incurred prior to the said six months; and declare their willingness to conform to the Doctrine, 
Discipline, and Worship of the Church.” 
 

For one-year terms as Wardens: Jon Dutcher to succeed Art Bielski and Cherie Thompson to succeed Catherine Martin.  
 

For three-year terms on the Vestry: Suzanne Francis to succeed Mary Furbush, Tracy Webster-Babcock to succeed Pam 
Dorband, Earl Davis to succeed Al Bazzoni, Ed Bayer to succeed David Schaper, and Pat Auch to complete Cherie Thompson’s 
term.  
 

For two-year terms on the Standing Parish Nomination Committee: Ida Butler to succeed Caroline DiNardo and Curtis 
Baddeley to succeed Woody Lovacheff.  
 

Two Delegates to the Diocesan Convention and Deanery Chapter meetings are elected directly at the Annual Meeting. I 
have received Candidate Forms from Ida Butler and Bret Chandler.   
 

Agenda 
 

 1. Welcome and Declaration of a Quorum (29 voting parishioners) 
 

 2. Agenda 
 

 3. Appointment of Secretary   
 

 4. Approval of 2013 Minutes 
 

 5. The Spiritual Condition of the Parish 
 

 6. The Temporal Condition of the Parish  
 

 7. Elections  a. Introduction of retiring parish officials b. Nominating Committee Report 
   c. Request for Nominations from the floor d. Closure of Nominations and Procedure 
   e. Appointment of Tellers, if necessary f. Voting 
 

8. Presentations 
  
9. Reports (by Title) a. Buildings and Grounds    b. Church School Coordinator 
   c. Director of Church School Hospitality d. Director of Music 
   e. Finance Committee    f. Missions Board 
   g. Pastoral  Care Visitors   h. Sally Craig Memorial Library   
   i. St. Gregory’s Preschool   j. Vicar Emeritus  
   k. Youth Ministry 

 

10. New Business and Questions 
 

11. Motion for Adjournment in Peace and Harmony 
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